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Waxing:
Bikini
Chin
Face wax(lip,chin,sides of face)
Full leg
Full leg inc. bikini (sides &top)
Full leg inc. bikini (sides only)
Upper leg wax
1/2 leg
Lip
Underarm
Forearm
Full arm

€20
€10
€30
€28
€40
€38
€20
€20
€10
€10
€15
€20

Lycon: (specialised waxing)
Lycon Californian wax (extended Bikini)
Lycon G-string thong wax (wider Strip)
Lycon Brazilian (Mini Strip)
Lycon Hollywood (bare)

€25
€35
€40
€45

Men's Grooming:
Back wax
Chest wax
Chest and back
Back and shoulders
Eyebrows

€30
€30
€50
€40
€15

Eye care:
Eyebrow wax/tweeze
Eyebrow tint
Eyelash tint
Eye trio (lash & brow tint with shape)
Add threading

€13
€10
€15
€30
€2

Álainn beauty specialised brows
(brows shaped professionally, tinted waxed
and threaded to perfection)
Student eyebrow shape
Henna Brows (45 mins)

€30

Lash Enhancement:
LVL Lash Enhancement (60 mins)
€50
By straightening your natural lashes at the root and then tinting them,
the LVL Lash Lift gives you the appearance of longer, thicker lashes.
No mascara. No messing. Just perfect lashes from the moment you
wake up.
LVL Lash enhancement incl top-up lash tint
€60
This treatment includes a lash tint follow up treatment a few days
after LVL enahancement

Sunless Tanning:
Bellamianta spray tan
Californian
1/2 body spray tan
He-shi Flawless Tan
Top up tan (within 2 day period)

€30
€25
€20
€30
€10

Packages:
Princess Polish
Princess Polish - Hands & Toes

Álainn
Beauty Rooms
WEEKLY SPECIALS:
Terrific Thursdays in Álainn:
Hollywood waxing €40
Lycon Brazilian (Mini Strip) €35

€12
€20

Wedding Packages
POA
Packages are available for all your bridal party needs ask for details
on pricing and packages available. Prosecco & nibbles supplies free
of charge.
Girlie Catch-up
POA
Book you & your family or friends for a pampering session. Group
packages available on request.

Make Up Application
Make Up Application including Strip Lashes

€40
€45

Tel: 01 628 6884
Email: info@alainnbeautyrooms.com

€13
€12
€10
€25

OPENING HOURS
Monday 10-6 • Tuesday 9-7 • Wednesday 9-9
Thursday 9-9 • Friday 9-7 • Saturday 9-4.30
FREE 2 Hour Car Parking
Proprietors: Aine Lennon & Amy Gannon

Flawless lashes:
Occasional lashes (3-4 days lasting)
Strip lashes application

€75
€45
€60
€80
€55

Make Up:
€10
€40

Threading:
Eyebrow threading
Lip thread
Chin thread
Face thread (cheeks & neck only)

Mink Lashes
Mink Eyelash Refills 2 weeks on
Mink Lashes Refills 3 weeks
Russian Volume Lashes
Russian Volume Lash refills

€25
€5

Unit 8, Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth.
24 HOURS NOTICE REQUIRED
FOR CANCELATION OF APPOINTMENTS
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Massage:

Shellac & Nails:
Shellac/gelish manicure
Shellac removal & reapplication
Shellac/gelish pedicure
Shellac Pedicure with Removal
Shellac removal
Shellac removal & repair treatment
Shellac removal & file and polish
Gel nails with colour (with new tips)
Gel nails with French(with new tips)
Gel nails with Ombre(with new tips or refill)
Gel overlay on natural nail (clear)
Gel overlay on natural nail (colour)
Gel Refills ( 3 weeks on )
Gel Refills (4 weeks on )
Gel nail removal
Acrylic nails Colour/French (with new tips or refill)
Acrylic Nail Removal
Nail fix
Konad nail art (2 or more nails)

€30
€32
€30
€35
€10
€12
€25
€50
€50
€50
€35
€45
€45
€50
€15
€50
€18
€5
€10

Natural care for hands and feet:
Mini Manicure
Álainn's simple shape and polish with cuticle work
followed by polish of choice (20 mins)
Mini Mani incl Hand soak & hand cream

€25

€30

Manicure
€40
Hydrating manicure for hands and nails. Hands are soaked,
cuticles removed hand and nail mask applied for tired dull looking
hands and nails (45 mins)
Mini Pedicure
Álainn's simple shape and polish with cuticle work
followed by polish of choice (20 mins)

€25

Mini Pedicure incl Foot Soak & Scrub

€40

Deluxe Pedicure
€55
Álainn's answer to tired and weary feet, feet soaked and exfoliated
with cuticle work. Nails are filed and buffed to perfection with
foot and leg massage, foot mask applied allowing to penetrate skin
with heated boots finish off with polish of choice (60 mins)
Callus Peel (add to any Pedicure)

€15

Deluxe Pedicure with Shellac polish
Deluxe Pedicure with Shellac incl removal
Callus Peel Hard skin removal
Vinylux Mini Mani & Pedi

€65
€70
€20
€50

Full body Swedish massage
Neck, back and shoulder

(60 mins) €65
(30 mins) €30

IMAGE
Facial Treatments
Vitamin C Anti-Aging Facial
(60 mins) €75
This comprehensive treatment combines stable Tri Vitamin C blend
with correcting hydroxy acids, plant derived stem cell technology and
deeply hydrating ingredients to treat redness, inflammation,
dry/dehydrated and photo ageing skin.
Be Clear Purifying Facial
(60 mins) €75
This purifying treatment combats all grades of acne combining
powerful anti-bacterial peptides, and salicylic acid with soothing antiinflammatory botanicals. Perfect for treating oily, acne and acne-prone
skin.
Illuminating Facial
(60 mins) €75
This luxurious treatment diminishes dark spots by utilizing the latest
innovations in lightening and exfoliating technology. A new generation
of natural botanicals, enzymes and antioxidants help skin reach a new
level of radiance. Skin tone is immediately improved, providing a
glowing, radiant complexion instantly. The Illuminating Facial is
perfect for all skin types.
IMAGE Signature Facial
(45 mins) €65
The facial that does it all, even the most experienced ‘facial enthusiast’
will be impressed! A cleansing and invigorating, vitamin infused
treatment that will deliver tightening, lightening, brightening &
nourishing hydration to leave you feeling fully refreshed and renewed.
What more could one ask for?

IMAGE Peels
Ormedic Lift
(45 mins) €85
A blend of papaya, pineapple, and mango, this non-chemical peel
naturally rebalances, regenerates, and restores your skin using organic
ingredients with medical effectiveness.
Signature Lift
(45 mins) €85
Our signature, results-driven treatment will change the IMAGE of your
skin in just one session. Vitamin C, Alpha and Beta Hydroxy Acids, and
gentle yet effective enzymes speed up cellular turnover lightening,
tightening and brightening all skin types; even Rosacea and sensitive.

Lightening Lift
(45 mins) €85
Uneven complexions have met there match. This powerful AHA in a
organic aloe vera gel base targets and corrects all forms of pigmentation
to leave skin even toned and illuminated.
Wrinkle lift:
(45 mins) €85
This ultra-resurfacing blend of glycolic acid combined with retinol
visibly reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles leaving skin
firm and revitilised.
Acne Lift:
(45 mins) €85
A potent blend of Alpha and beta hydroxy acids blended with lilac
plant derived stem cells to reduce blemishes, redness and diminish post
breakout dark spots. Ylang Ylang purify oily skin and treat and heal
acne blemishes.

Genosys Micro-needling
& Meso-Needling
Genosys Micro-needling
€170
The micro-injuries you create stimulates the body’s natural wound
healing processes, resulting in cell turnover and increased collagen and
elastin production, therefore reversing as well as preventing signs of
aging, Ideal for all skin types and treating large open pores, acne scars,
pigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles.
Genosys Meso-needling
€150
Meso Needling is an advanced Skin Needling Treatment used to
stimulate fast collagen production and renewal – resulting in smoother
and more youthful looking skin. Meso Needling is the perfect
treatment for treating fine lines and wrinkles, acne scars, skin texture
and an overall rejuvenation of the skin.
Genosys Micro-needling consultation
€50
Book your consultation with one of our experienced therapists to see
if Micro-needling is a treatment for you.
All treatment information given with pre & post advice.
Pay €50 deposit at consultaion to secure your Micro-needling
treatment booking which will be deducted from tretament price of
€170
Micro-needling course of 3
Micro-needling course of 5
Meso-needling course of 3
Meso-needling course of 5

€510
€850
€450
€750

